National Waste
Consulting’s vision and
passion connects both
environmental and
financial aspirations
together, for today’s
businesses.
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National Waste Consulting
delivers truly independent
waste management and
recycling advice for
commercial clients

Our goal is to help bridge the gap between our clients and their potential
waste provider. We will represent your interests independently to
ensure targeted cost savings as well as improved environmental performance
are met.
We have over 10 years’ experience providing clients waste management and
recycling solutions across Australia, helping companies of all sizes manage
their waste and recycling, specifically in the following areas:


Tender management



Waste / recycling audits



Contract Management



Recycling advice and trading



Invoice reviews



Waste equipment advice



General consulting and advice
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Tender management
National Waste Consulting provides services
across the entire tendering process and can be
tailored to suit your individual needs. These
could include:


Brainstorming with key stakeholders
the critical elements to be included in
tender documents, to attract relevant
and competitive offers



Conducting site audits at flagship sites
for accurate data



Releasing tender documents to the
market



Tender evaluation and short listing
potential candidates

Waste Auditing
National Waste Consulting believes a crucial
component to improving businesses’
sustainability results lies in understanding
their waste and recycling.



Organising and attending presentations



Providing general tender advice

If you do not understand your current baseline



A final report will be provided with our

volumes and types of waste streams, then it’s

recommendations including detailed

near impossible to set effective waste

safety, financial and environmental

reduction targets and implement focused

results

programs to deliver improvements.



Contract implementation
(See our Contract Management service for
ongoing support after your services start)

Some companies are not aware that their
general waste can be up to 80%
recyclable. The best way to achieve a true
picture is via a waste audit.
Our waste audit provides quantified
information about each waste material
composition and its origin. Waste audits will
benefit your organisation when you have
decided to improve your environmental
performance or diversion from landfill. Not to
mention the fact that recycling saves money.
We can provide audits to all industry types
including hospitality, food & beverage, health,
office spaces, transport and logistics,
commercial and industrial.
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Contract Management
At contract implementation and anytime
throughout a contract, National Waste
Consultants can take responsibility of contract
management ensuring that contract
obligations are met and any price increases
are fair and honest. With our in depth
knowledge of the industry, we know what is
reasonable and fair for both parties to ensure
a long term partnership and a contract with
favourable outcomes.
Below are some of the areas we can focus,
manage and report back to you:


Overall contract performance



Financial KPI's



Recycling KPI's



Service KPI's



Annual rate reviews



Periodic or adhoc invoice reviews



Market trends and innovations



New technology



Cost benefit analysis



Waste Management Plan development
and implementation

Waste Equipment Advice
National Waste Consulting ensures the
equipment recommended is the best fit for
your business. We look at external factors such
as labour cost, power requirement costs and
future business forecasts. As part of our
service we will also recommend purchase or
lease options from various equipment
suppliers across Australia.
Below are our areas of expertise:


Compactors



Balers



Shredders



Plastic Cleaning Recycling Plants



Tyre Recycling Plants



Organic Recycling Machines



Front Lift Bins



Rear Lift Bins



Bulk or Skip Bins



Internal Bins



Stands and Frames
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Recycling
Many businesses are unable to find solutions
to recycle difficult waste streams. True to our
philosophy of industrial ecology, at National
Waste Consulting, we will investigate
various options across the market to provide
you with a viable solution.
The demand for more advanced recycling
options continues to grow as companies are
setting zero waste to landfill targets. We
have researched and partnered with many
recycling plants across Australia and Asia to
deliver the best financial and environmental
outcomes for our clients.
National Waste Consulting specialise in the
following recycling products:


Contaminated plastics (LDPE, HDPE,
PP, PET, HIPS)



Tetra Pak – Liquid paperboard



Stock Rolls



Label Backing Rolls



Cardboard and Paper



Confidential Paper Destruction



Hard and soft plastics



Organics



Steel



Pallet Recycling/Reuse



E-waste



Tyres



Timber and plastic pallets

Our philosophy
National Waste Consulting
considers industrial ecology
important for our future and for
our businesses.
Also known as the science of
sustainability, industrial ecology
studies industrial systems within
the built environment with the
goal of finding ways to lessen
their environmental impact.
Many companies are now
focused on incorporating
industrial ecology into their
business to reduce the use of
natural resources and generate
less waste.

Our goal is to take clients from problems to solutions, and instil
confidence that cost savings and environmental performance
targets are reached.
We believe in long term partnerships with our clients with clear set
objectives from the start. Our experience, enthusiasm and approach
will ensure you have long-standing and beneficial partnerships with
your waste provider and National Waste Consulting.

Please visit our website or contact us anytime
John Wright
Principal Consultant
0456 298 816
john@nationalwasteconsulting.com
www.nationalwasteconsulting.com

